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CrikeyCon is a community-led conference targeting those around South-East
Queensland and beyond with an interest in information security. The informal style of
CrikeyCon encourages knowledge sharing between all participants. The event consists
of presentations, demonstrations, and hands-on activities by industry professionals,
security wizards, and enthusiasts alike.

2022 will be CrikeyCon’s 8th event, and with our full programme of talks and CTFs, plus
extra training and other events available too, CrikeyCon has grown bigger and better
than ever before. CrikeyCon has experienced participant growth year-on-year from 80
delegates in 2014, to more than 500 in 2019 and our 2021 COVID Lite edition.

Our Details
Years Active
Total Delegates

9

660+

our

Our home for the last 3 CrikeyCons
was Riverside Receptions, Events on
Oxlade in New Farm, which gave us the
wonderful experience of Hacking by
the River.
This year they're going through some extensive renovations, so
we're on the move again.... drum roll....
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CrikeyCon's new home is the Royal International Convention
Centre at the RNA Showgrounds!

Average Presenters

15
Total Volunteers
50

The RNA and our upgraded AV is going to cost significantly more, and
that makes us more reliant than ever on CrikeyCon’s hugely generous
benefactors and sponsors to make the Con bigger and better, and
maintain our charitable donations!

Total Donations

As you may be aware, CrikeyCon donates excess funds after we’ve put on the
event (and planned for next time) to local charities, such as Act for Kids,
Women’s Community Aid Association (QLD), The Indigenous Literacy
Foundation, and Western Suburbs Special School. With the help of our
sponsors, attendees, legions of contributors, volunteers, and organisers giving
up their time for free, we’ve managed to put on a great Con AND donate
sizeable sums to worthy causes.

$65,000+

CTF Participants

100+

CrikeyCon is flexible
and open to ideas!
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If you think of a cool Sponsorship idea, or would like to
contribute for a specific aspect of the con, or via a different
means, please reach out and we will be more than happy
to make this work. Some options include:
Venue Sponsor - would you like to help us make the most of our larger
venue and the oppotunities it presents?
Coffee Sponsor - we now provide free coffee to attendees during the morning;
would you like to be the name attached to the coffee?
Food & Bev - we lay on some nibbles and drinks for attendees at the pre and post
conference events; perhaps you’d like to sponsor, or support some food on the day?
Badge Sponsor - we’ve got some grand ideas for the badges, but they can blow the
budget; maybe that’s where you can help?:

or
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We also need cold hard cash to finance the conference in general; our
normal sponsorship options are detailed below:

King Drop Bear
$????
Diamond
$20,000

We’d love to hear from you if you have a unique
and exciting sponsorship idea that you’d like
CrikeyCon to consider.

Diamond Sponsors will gain top billing among the friends and
contributors to CrikeyCon, prime locations for banners or other
marketing/merch, our boundless gratitude, 15 tickets to the
event for you in addition to the benefits below. We’ll also give
you a special code for your staff, customers, partners to receive
a discounted rate on additional tickets for con.

Platinum
$15,000

Platinum Sponsors will get prominence,
banners, our boundless gratitude, and
10 tickets to the event in addition to
the benefits below.

Gold
$7,000

Gold Sponsors can place a pull up
banner in the main auditorium,
and we’ll provide 5 tickets for you,
as well as the benefits below.

Silver
$3,000

Silver Sponsors will receive
two tickets to the event
plus the benefits below.

Interested?

ALL TIERS have the opportunity to supply pull
up banners to be placed at tactical positions
around the conference breakout rooms and
social areas.

We’re also happy to provide you with the opportunity to
place marketing material and other giveaways and swag in
our breakout areas and the activity rooms.
CrikeyCon will place sponsor logos on our main website,
on slides before, during and after the speakers.
We will publicly thank you, our benefactors, in person
during the conference and over the various social media
we are using. We’ll be happy to provide comment for
your PR if desired.
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